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European Parliament hearing on the EU
towards the UN summit on the MDGs

Alliance2015 - a partnership of cross-European non-government organizations working in the field of
development cooperation - urged the European Commission (EC) at a hearing in the European
Parliament on June 1st to show bold and responsible leadership in the preparations towards the UN
Summit on the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). EPHA was present during the hearing.

The sixth 2015-Watch Report "The EU’s Contribution to the Millennium Development Goals.
Keeping the Goals Alive", launched at the hearing, expressed concern about alarmingly low EU aid
levels for food, health and education, especially to Sub-Sahara Africa. EC aid increased from €7.5
billion in 2005 to €12 billion in 2009, but the percentage of allocations to food decreased from 4%
of total funding in 2005 to 1.5% in 2008, basic health from 4.7% (2005) to 1.3% (2008) and basic
education from 2.7% (2005) to 1.1% (2008).

Gay Mitchell MEP expressed his disappointment and promised to take the matter forward with the
European Parliament’s Development Committee.

According to the report, if the responsibility for health and education investment was shared
equally, the European Commission would onlu need to increase funding from €605 million (latest
figures) to €971 million annually for education and from €460 million (latest figures) to €1.5 billion
for health.

Alliance 2015 is urging the EU to agree on a legally binding target to ensure that 20% of all aid is
allocated to basic health and education, and to strongly advocate for an international target at the
UN MDG Summit.

The event gathered such figures as Mr. Stefano Manservisi (Director General, DG Development),
Mr. Aristotelis Bouratsis (Director, EuropeAid), Ms. Dominique Dellicour (EuropeAid), Ms. Helene
Bourgade (EuropeAid), Mr. Roberto Bissio (Coordinator Social Watch), Mr. Marcus Leroy (Special
Advisor MDG Summit to the Belgian Government), Ms. Francoise Moreau (Acting Director, DG
Development), and a variety of non-state actors.

For more information :

Alliance2015 website

Full report Alliance2015 The EU’s Contribution to the Millennium Development Goals. Keeping the
Goals Alive

EPHA related articles

 Time to get real : AfGH Policy Report launched – "2010 Reality Check - Time is running out to
meet the health MDGs"
 AFGH Brussels response to DG Developments research paper on the MDGs
 European Commission package on Development targets the MDGs
 Health Aspects of EU Development Policy
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 Action for Global Health’s successful Cross-Europe Conference - Delivering the Right to Health
with the Health Millennium Development Goals
 EU leaders agree action to improve global health
 European Court of Auditors slams EC development health financing
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Other articles you might find interesting

Development Policy Forum - Where is EU aid policy headed ?
The dark side of Mother’s Day : maternal mortality
WHO adopts resolution on international recruitment of health personnel : draft global code of practice
WHO adopts resolution on monitoring the achievement of health-related Millennium Development
Goals.
Action for Global Health Press Release : European Commission embraces health as a human right for
all
EPHA response to the on-line consultation by the European Commission on Global Health.
World AIDS Vaccine Day
WHO Podcasts - bringing you healthy stories from around the globe
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